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INTRODUCTION 

The organization, financing, and conducting of live-

atock showa on a local baaia generally confronta the 

teachera of vocational agriculture at one time or another. 

In a few communitiea the local ahow ia so aet up that the 

teacher*a only job is to adviae thfe boya while they are 

feeding their animala, and then to see that the animala are 

at the show on the given day. At the other extreme, in 

aome communitiea, the teacher haa the entire reaponaibility 

of the ahow, to the extent of aelecting the date for the 

show, organizing the classea, collecting the premium money, 

allotting the money to the classea, setting up show pena, 

securing the judge, and managing the activities on the show 

day. Much credit is due the teachers of vocational agri-

culture for their untiring efforta in helping to make live-

atock showa succeasful. Suoh shows are important primarily 

because of their educational value. 

It is the purpose of this study to analyze the 

different methods used in conducting a livestock/\and to 

preaent some ideaa that may be of use to the teachers of 

vocational agriculture, both young and old in the service. 

We interpret the "local show" to mean the show in 

the community in which one teaches vocational agriculture. 
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NEED FOR STUDY 

Liveatock ahows are conducted in many different 

ways and it ia believed that by analyzing the different 

methoda, ideaa from the better ahowa may be uaed to -â4iip#f*̂  

atrengthen each of the local ahowa. No courae offered in 

college yet covera the subject to the extent that we try 

to cover it in this study. Some ahowa are conducted in a 

rather haphazard and unplanned manner, while othera are 

outatanding and are worthy of imitation in many reapecta. 

The local ahow ahould be of interest to a large per cent 

of the community, and by striving for satisfactory public 

relationa, the shows may be improved. For example, at 

Quanah, Texas, the Ford Motor Company movea out of its 

building for twp days each year in order that the show 

may be housed. Such a plam might prove workable in almost 

any community, where the show may be brought to the businesa 

district of town, and yet be on a more or less permanent 

basis and with adequate shelter. 
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OBJECTIVES 

I. To compile material that may be of benefit to 

trainees who are to become teachers of vocational agri-

culture in helping to formulate ideaa concerning the organ-

ization, financing, and conducting of livestock shows on 

a local basis. 

II, To give older teachera who have been on the job 

for a number of years ideaa that may be put to work to 

better the livestock shows they help to sponsor. 

III, To determine whether livestock shows are on the 

increase among the departments of vocational agriculture in 

the 56 counties in northwest Texas comprising Areas I andXI, 

IV. To détsrmine what per cent of the vocational 

agriculture departments help to sponsor a livestock show 

on a local basis. 

V. To determine the different ways of financing the 

show. 

VI. To determine method of selling and prices paid 

for fat livestock. 

VII, To determine the advantages of conducting live-

stock showa on a local baaia. 

VIII. To help the writer atrenghten and better hia 

local ahow by having compiled the information contained 

on the returned questionnairea. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE AND SUR\^Y MATERIAL 

After conferring with teachera of vocational agri-

culture, one area aupervisor, teacher trainers, and my 

school superintendent, the writer sent the following quea-

tionnaire to eighty-eight teachers in the fifty-aix countiea 

in northwest Texaa that compriaes Areas I and XI. Of the 

88 sent, 64 were returned. Of the 64 returned, 12 chaptera 

indicated that they do not participate in livestock shows 

on a local basis, so the statistical data presented will 

be based on the report of the 52 teachers who do have a 

show locally. The teachers to whom the questionnaires were 

sent were a representative group. 

A count was made of each item in the questionnaire 

and will be expressed in percentages where possible, 52 

repreaenting lOO^. 
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Sudan, Texaa 

March 13, 1951 

Dear Fellow Vocational Agriculture Teacherj 

Aa part of my requirementa for the M.S.Degree in Agri-

cultural Education, I am preparing a theaia on the topic 

of organizing, financing, and conducting a livestock show 

on a local basia. 

Would you pleaae fill in the enclosed questionnaire and 

return it to me as quickly as possible? I know that Voc. 

Ag. Teachers are directly reaponaible for putting over 

aome aplendid íiveatock ahowa, and in my thesis I expect 

to give you credit for the information supplied on thia 

queationnaire, and for the untiring work that you are doing 

along this line. 

If your answer to the firat queation is "No", please 

return this questionnaire anyway. I will be indebted to 

you for your helpfulness. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar E. Chance 
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School 

Teacher 

Queationnaire on Organizing, Financing, 
and Conducting a Livestock Show on a Local Baaia 

M<. 

in a liveatock 
No -

ahow on a loca 1 

I f 
l a 

can girla enter liveatock? 
for the ahow? Men or boya? 

Doea your Chapter participate 
basia each year? Yea -
Who ia eligible to ahow? 

4-H only -
4-H and FFA only -

FFA only -
Open to anyone in 

the community -
it is an FFA and 4-H ahow, 
there a board of directors 

How many are on the bbard? 
How long before the show starts is your deadline for getting 
in the antriea? 
Do you award premiums? Are they completely in the 
fona of cash, partly cash and partly merchandise, or all 
merchandiae? What ia the total premium money awarded? 

7/hat method is used in raising premium money? 
Soliciting by FFA members only -
Soliciting by board members only -
A working fund of cash on hand -
Entry feea only -
Catalogue publicationa -
Other ways -
If other ways are used for raising money, explain 

briefly. 

Are premiuma given for Grand Chapmion and Reserve Champion 
animals, or are just ribbons and roaettes given? 
Who sponsors the show? 

FFA chapter only -
FFA chapter and civic 
organizationfe) -

Civic organizationQ only -
Chamber of Commerce -

If civic organizationfe) participate in the sponsorship, 
what are their namea? 

Approximately how many classes of livestock do you generally 
have? 
Underline the livestock that you always provide classes for-

swine, beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep, and othera. 
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Are all the claasea generally filled? 
Are the animala claaaified or judged? 
Are the claaaes in the form of fat atock only, breeding 
atock only, or mixed aa to fat and breeding stock? 
Do you have poultry claases in connection with the live-
stock classes? 
How many places in each class do you give premium money 
or merchandise? 
Is there a louå speker system available for the judge or 
classifier t^^give his reasons or comments over? 
Who judges the show - neighborincg V.A. teacher, County 
Agetit, ataff member from an agricultural college, prominent 
livestock breedera, or others? 
Do you use the older, responsible boys for superintendent3, 
assistant auperintendenta, clerka, amd helpers? 

What ia the duff«tion of the show? 
Ave exhibitora allowed to start removing their animals to 
take home juat as 
completed, or, do 
longer? 

soon as the judging or classifjring is 
livestock remain on exhibit a while 

Do you have an auction aalevfollowing the show? 
Who does moat of the:tiuying? 

Local merchants -
Packers -
Individuals - WH/'T 

In comparison with prevailin^ mai'ket prices\aid the animals 
in your last auction bring? 

Fat calves -
Fat Barrows -
Fat lamba 

Do you conaider your ahow facilities adequate? 
If not, in what waya would you suggest that it could be 
bettered? 

How long has your show been in operation? 
Give a brief coraparison of the firat and last ahows held 
as to: 

Total amount premium money 

Number animals entered 

First show Last show 

What do you consider aa the moat important advantage in 
having a liveatock ahow? 
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Doea your FFA chapter participate in a livestock ahow 

on a local baaia each year? 

Yes - 82; 

NO - 18% 

The above answer indicates that local livestock 

shows in the 'northwest part of the state of Texas are 

numerous. Somô of thoae who anawered thia question in the 

negative explained that their chapter does participate in 

shows on a district^ or area basis, which suggests_that 

^ome or tne very sparsely populated communities have a show 

of their own, and with large premiums offered. Ûf course, 

the larger towns also have their ahows. The full value of 

a livestock show to a community cannot be accurately 

measured, but it seema advisable for all communities to 

have their own shows. In most of the communities, respons-

ibility cf creating the interest in the show is in the 

hands of the vocational agriculture teacher. Almost every 

community, even the very amall high schools, has a vocational 

agriculture teacher. 
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Who ia eligible to enter or participate? 

4-H only - 0 

FFA and 4-H only - 12% 

FFA only - 18% 

Anyone in the coramunity - lO^ 

The largest part of the local shows held are for 

entries from 4-H and FFA m«mbera. Encouraging young people 

in the production, feeding, and showing of the better 

quality livestock tends to encourage the entire family in 

such activities, and oftentimes may be used as a teaching 

device for parents and patrons as well as the school stu-

denta. One vocational agriculture teacher recently made the 

statement, " If I can get a boy interested in showing 

one time, I never have any more trouble out of that boŷ JL. 

The boy who becomes interested in showing animals also 

becomes more intereated in all phfeses of the agriculture 

work. A sense of pride in hia work ia developed through 

participating in livestock show^. 

Another teacher said, " I put more emphasis on the 

boy than on his project. I had rather he make a good ahow-

ing than the calf^ The encouragement of young people in 

the production, feeding, and ahowing of the better quality 

liveatock is important aa they are likely to follow the 

habits in the future that they form now in handling live-
stock. 
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Eighteen per cent of the chapters hold their own 

project ahows. Thia ia a good way of diaplaying to the 

achool patrons and parents just what is being done by the 

vocational agriculture department. Oneteacher mentioned 

that they have an educational exhibit in connection with 

their project show. 

Ten per cent of the chaptera participate in local 

ahowa where anyone in the community may enter liveatock. 

Such a plan tenda to work up intereat and acquaints more 

people of the community with the agriculture program of 

the achool. 

la there a board of directora? 

Yea - 82% 

No - 18^ 

A good method of organizing and operating a auccess-

ful show, as well as providing a means for the work and 

responsibility to be shared with the vocational agriculture 

teacher, is to have a board of directcrs for the show. The 

questionnaires shov/ed 72^ of the members of the boards are 

composed of men, lO^ are boya, and 18^ are both boys and 

men. The largest number of members serving on a board was 

reported from the Amarillo show. Fifty members serve on 

their board of directors. The smallest number of membera 
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waa three and the mean average waa nine membera. An active 

board can help to inaure a good ahow. In thoae communities 

where the board w%3 compoaed of boya only, it waa noted 

that only a vocational agriculture project ahow waa con-

ducted. 

Eighteen per cent of the ahowa have boarda of 

directora composed of both men and boys. Placing reapona-

ibij.ity auch aa this on boys of high school age will tend 

to make the boys better citizens and community leaders. 

How long before the show atarta ia your 

deadlirie for getting in the entriea? 

Longeat time - 3 montha 

Mean Average - 1 day to 1 week 

Shorteat time - Time of judging 

The Lamb County FFA and 4-H Show requirea that the 

entriea be made at least three months before the show. This 

is entirely a commercial ahow and the calves are not allowed 

to be put on nurse cows during the feeding period. 

The purposes of this type of ahow are : 

1. To encourage boys to feed cattle and swine on a 

commercial basia juat aa the older feeder does. 

2. To utilize home-grown feeds to the best advantage 

by feeding rather than selling the feed as it 
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ia harvested. The boy must state when the animal 

waa placed on feed and how much it weighed inttially, 

3. No extra premiums are paid for the animala after 

they have been ahown. This again shows the boy WB 

that after he starta feeding cattle on a commer-

cial baaia that he doea not alwaya receive an 

extra bonua for his work. 

The average time that entriea must be in rangea from 

1 day to 1 w ^ before the show starta. There are a great 

number of ahowa that do not impose a deadline as to when 

the entries must be in to the show officials, just so long 

as the animal is in the show ring at the time of the 

judging. There are definite disadvantages in having the 

entries close at show time. Some of these disadvantages 

are: 

1. Time is not allowed for setting up extra pens if 

there is an overflow of hogs. 

2. Animals are not properly groomed, 

3. In some shows the clasaea are not filled, thua 

the premium liat could not be completed until 

after the judging geta underway. 

4. Oftentimea working hoga geta them heated to the 

extent that they want tô lie down in the ahow ÆÍ Í^ 

during the judging, inatead of being up and 
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around the ring, thua they ahould be brought to 

the ahow grounda at leaat aeveral houra before 

judging time. It is better to have all classes 

of livestock settled at the show grounds several 

houra before judging time. 

5. Since showa are for the educational value primar-

ily, the boy who ia bringing an animal to the 

ahow grounda during the time another claaa ia 

being judged miaaea a part of the educational 

va lue. 

Do you award premiuma? 

Yea -

No - lO^ 

Ninety per cent of the ahowa award premiuma, while 

ten per cent or 5 teaohera anawered that they do not award 

premiums. The reaaona for not awarding preiuma were: 

J.. It ia a commercial show. 

2. Lack of aupport from the community. 

3. Show guarantees a certain amount of money per 

pouná above market prices. 

4. Chapter buys the ribbons and rosettes from its 

treasury, and does not award cash or merchandise 

premiums for its project show. 
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In what forma are the premiums? 

Completely in cash - BO^ 

Partly caah and partly merchandise - 18^ 

All merchandiae - 2; 

It ia interesting to note how the different ahowa 

divlde their premiuma. Eighty per cent award caah only, 

eighteen per cent have part caah and part merchandiae for 

their premiuma, and one ahow awarda their premiuma in the 

form of a trip. The Lamb County Show aponaora a commerc-

ial ahow, and after the claaaification the boya who have 

ateera winning a blue or red ribbon and boya who have 

barrowa winning a blue ribbon are entitled to an expenae-

paid trip to aome other part of the atate. The Littlefield 

Ghamber of Commerce pays the expenaea for meala, tranapor-

tation, and hotel rooma while on the three-day trip. In 

the apring of 1950, the trip took the group of about thirty-

two boya to Fort Worth, where they viaited a m.eat packing 

firm, B'ort Worth atockyarda, and other firma. In the apring 

of 1951, the group went to Auatin and appeared aa a group 

in the Houae of Repreaentativea, Senate Chamber, and to aee 

the Governor of the atate. They alao viaited aeveral out-

atanding farma and ranchea while on the trip. Thia form 

of premium ia appreciated by the boya who exhibit to the 

extent that they say they would not take any amount of 
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money for their trip. They value the trip as a higher 

premium than a caah award premium. 

Cash is much eaaier to divide among the claaaea of 

liveatock than ia the merchandiae and money combined. For 

example, a dry gooda atore may give a |20.00 hat and a 

grocery atore may give groceriea valued at |20.00. Moat 

of the boys think more of the hat than they do the groceries 

What is the total premium money awarded? 

Highest amount - $800.00 

Mean Average - $386.00 

Lowest amount - $ 50.00 

This question applies only to the shows which give 

all premiums in cash. The questionnaires indicate that some 

of the small communities have quite a nice premium list for 

the classes of liveatock. The ahowa located in the ranchir^ 

diatricta aeem to have the largeat premium awards, probably 

because of their native interest in the livestock business, 

and especially an interest in good quality livestock. 

Morton awards the highest total premium money of any show 

reported - $800.00, or an average of about $12.00 for each 

animal entered. A number of the shows average about the 

aame amount per animal. 

What ia the method uaed in raising premium money? 
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Soliciting by chapter members only - 14% 

Soliciting by board membera only - 52^ 

A working fund of cash on hand - 18^ 

Entry féea only - 2% 

Catalogue Publication - 8% 

Other waya - Donationa by everyone, member-

ahipa in the county a^ow aasociationa, 

Rotary Cluba, FFA treaaury, and selling 

chances on an item. These other waya make 

up 6% of the tøtal. 

Fourteen per cent of the ahowa depend upon the FFA 

chapter membera to aolicit the premium money for the ahow. 

Thia is uaually done by chapter membera contacting local 

merchants and other interested individuals for donations. 

Soliciting by the board mambers only is done by 52^ of the 

shows. This method does not usually require time of the 

vocational agriculture teacher and boys to obtain premiums— 

all of their time can be devoted to preparation of animals 

for show. As one teacher stated, " The boys do not have to 

worry about the money ". By a " working fund of cash on 

hand ", we mean that the Chamber of Commerce or some civic 

organization sets aside a sum of money and earmarks it for 

use of the show in awarding the premium money. This way the 

show association knows several months in advance just how 
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much money will be available for premiums. Eighteen per 

cent of the shows have a working fund of cash on hand. 

Two per cent of the shows obtain their premium money by 

charging an entry fee for each animal that comes into the 

show. Catalogue publications account for the premium money 

on 8% of the shows reported. All other methods used to 

collect the premiuma account for Q% of the total ahowa. 

Some other methods used for raising the premium money are: 

donations from everyone, mamberships in county show associ-

ations, Rotary Clubs Sponsorahip, and FFA treaaury. One 

ahow has a unique method of raising a good portion of ita 

premium money and that is by selling chances on a saddle 

that is given away at a drawing during the livestock show. 

Who sponsors the show? 

FFA chapter only - 20^ 

FFA chapter and Civic 

Organization(s) - 18^ 

Civic organization(s)- 32^ 

Chamber of Commerce - 22^ 

County Show Board - 6̂  

Community Hgricultural 

Board - 2% 

In studying the data on the sponsorahip of the shows, 

we find that only FFA chapters sponsor 20^ of the local 
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shows in which they exhibit animala. One of the objectivea 

waa to determine what per cent of the vocational agri-

Gulture departmenta help to aponsor the ahow on a local 

baaia. Eighteen per cent of the chaptera hold pnly pí?oject 

ahowa )t(page l^ t in which no outsiders may exhibit. From 

thia we aee that FFA chaptera aponaor liveatock ahowa in 

which Ê>nly FFA projecta are exhibited. In eighteen per 

cent of the caaea, FFA chapters cooperate with civic organ-

izationfe) to aponaor the local liveatock ahow. In 32^ 

of the caaea, civic organization(s) only take the lead 

in sponsoring the livestock show on a local basis. Twenty-

two per cent of the local livestock shows are under the 

sponsorship of the Chamber of Commerce. There were three 

counties, or 6%, reported, that they have a county show 

board which sponsors the show. The teacher at Cooppr High 

School, south of Lubbock, reported that they have a 

Community âgricultural ̂ oard which sponsors a project show 

in which his chapter participates each year. 

Some of the sponsoring civic organizations for the 

various shows are: Rotary Club, Lion's Club, Jaycees, 

Parent-Teachers Association, Optimista, and the Kiwanis 

Club. 
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How many classes of livestock do you generally 

have? 

Highest number - 30 classes 

Mean Average - 11 classes 

Lowest number - 2 classes 

The highest number of classes of livestock provided 

for any one show was 30, and this comes from a show that 

provides for both fat animals )( (such as fat calves, fat 

barrowa, and fat lambaj^fand breeding animala /^^uch aa 

gilts, aow^ ^boars, dairy heifera, dairy cows, bulls, 

etc^. jCî  The lowest number of classes, 2. ̂  comes from a 

show that is aituated in a apecialized cattle-ranching 

aection of Texaa and the two claaaea are for light weight 

fat ateera and heavy weight fat ateera. The average number 

of claasea for the 52 shows reported was 11 classea. 

Liveatock clasaea are provided for in the 

following percentagea of the shows: 

Swine - 94^ 

Beef Cattle-98^ 

Dairy Cattle -50^ 

Sheep -44^ 

Horses - 2%> 

Othera 

Rabbita 2% and Educational Bootha 2% 
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Beef cattle are found on moat of the farma and 

ranchea in the aection of the atate which thia study 

covera, and that auggeation ia borne out in the ahow ring, 

aince 98^ of the shows provide classes for beef cattle. 

Swine follow a close second in the number of shows providing 

classes - 94;̂ . Preparing swine for show purposes does not 

require the labor and expense that is required in preparing 

beef animals for ahowing, thua, more boya may participate 

in the ahow that haa swine classes than in the show that 

has only beef cattle classes. Fifty per cent of the showa 

provide claaaea for dairy cattle, and fĉ irty-four per cent 

of the ahowa provide claases for sh«ep. Sheep are not as 

numerous in this section of the state as they are in 

other parts of the state, which probably accounts for the 

relatively small percentage of the shows providing classes 

for sheep. Horses may be shown in only 2% of the shows, or 

in other words, only one show reported that they provide 

classes for horsea. The day of the horse is rapidly 

passing in this section of the state, and as a result, 

there is lack of interest in showing horses. Two per cent 

of the shows provide classes for rabbits, and two per cent 

provide claaaea for educational bootha. 
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Are claaaea generally filled? 

Yea - 72^ 

No - 285̂  

The reaaon thia queation waa aaked waa to get an 

idea of whether the ahow may be divided into more claasea. 

For example, if there are forty or fifty head of fat calves 

entered in the heavy division or class, it may be deemed 

advisable to divide the weight classes so there are more 

animals named to the first, second, third, and fourth 

places. More intereat may be maintained among the boys if 

more of them are permitted to place calves in the upper 

portion of the class. By having more classes there would 

naturally be more animals placed. Seventy-two per cent of 

the classes are reportedly filled, which may allow for a 

further division of the classes. Twenty-eight per cent of 

the classea are not filled and a consolidation with other 

classes may be advisable. When there are only two animala 

in a class, competition is not as keen as ctherwise; there-

fore less interest may be shown in the unfilled classes. 

Are animals classified or judged? 

Claasified - &% 

Judged - 62^ 

Both classified 

and Judged - 32^ 
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The classification of a show consists of grouping 

the animals according to blue ribbon animals, red ribbon 

animals, and white ribbon animals. In a class of light wei^t 

steers, the top quality calvea would be given blue ribbons, 

and the next best quality would be given red ribbons, and 

the pooreat quality calvea would be given white ribbona. 

Claaaification ia done moatly in the commercial ahows. 

Thia ia a practical way of placing animala becauae when 

a buyer of cattle looka at the group he ia looking at the 

individual alao, determining in hia mind whether that 

particular animal will be primer̂  choice, good, medium, 

common, cutter, or canner.in grade. For a canner grade 

animal he doea not pay the price that a prime animal 

demanda. 

The judging of animala consiata of lining up cattle, 

or putting swine into the show ring, according to age, 

weight, breed, and sex, or a combination of these factors, 

and by comparing the animals in the class, the jugge 

determines which animal should be placed the best animal, 

second place animal, third place, fourth place, and so on. 

Some shows have the animals placed up to twelve or fifteen 

places. By using the method of judging, a common grade 

animal may be filaced in the firat place and demand top 

market price, or above, becauae it won firat place. In 
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claaaifying, an animal is not classified prime unless it 

is prime in quality. 

Thirty-two per cent of the shows use classifying 

and judging both. Some of the clasaes are classified 

according to their grade and other classes are judged as 

first, second, third, fourth, and so on. Judging teachea 

the method of aelection of animala, which a boy muat be 

able to do as he selects an animal out of a group for the 

purpose of feeding, or for breeding. The combination of 

classifying and judging aeems to be gáining in popularity 

and seems to be a good teaching method or device. 

Is your show for : 

Fat stock only - 25^ 

Breeding stock only - 0 

Mixed as to fat and 

breeding stock - 75^ 

A small per cent of the shows are for fat stock 

only, being only 25^. There are no shows that have classes 

for breeding atock only, and the remaining 75^ of the 

shows are open both to fat stock and breeding stock. A 

great number of FFA members have breeding projects, such 

as gilts, sows, boars, dairy cows, beef cows, ewes, etc; 

therefore, most of the shows have classes so that thia 

type of project may be ahown. The ahowa that exhibit only 
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fat atock are ahowa that are held primarily in the ranch-

ing section. 

Do you have poûltry claaaea in connection with the 

liveatock ahow? 

Yea - 22; 

No - 18% 

In twenty-two per cent of the ahowa poultry claaaea 

are held in connection with the liveatock ahow, while 18% 

of the ahowa do not have poultry claaaea. Boya atudying 

vocational agriculture aeem to prefer feeding liveatock 

inatead of raiaing poultry aa projecta. Thia probably 

acccunta for the amall percentage of ahowa that have 

poultry claaaea. 

How many placea in each claaa are premium 

money or merchandiae given? 

Higheat number - All entriea 

Mean Average - 5 placea 

Loweat number - Firat place only 

There ia a great range of anawera to thia queation. 

There ia only one ahow that givea premium money only to 

thefirat place winnera, and there are 7 ahowa that award 

premiuma to all the entriea din the ahow, regardleaa of 
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the number of animala in each claaa. The latter plan 

apreada the premium money out to cover all the entriea 

in the ahow, wUich makea it worthwhile for any boy who 

haa an eligible animal to ahow it. The caae of all the 

premium raoney going to onljr the firat place animal in each 

claaa may tend to diacourage the boy with the average 

animal. He may feel that he doean*t have a chance to win; 

therefore, there ia no need to bring the animal to the ahow, 

However, the opposite may occur; that is, the premium money 

may be so large by all money being on first place, that 

the boy may strive even harder for the firat place. 

The average ahow awarda premiuma to 5 placea in 

each claaa. 

la there a loud apeaker available fof the judge 

or claasifier to give his reasons? 

Yea - 84^ 

No - 16^ 

Feeding, grooming, and áhowing the animal are part 

of the educational featurea of the ahow for the exhibitor, 

and in like manner the judging ahould be conaidered of 

educational value to both the exhibitor and the spectator. 

The public address system should be used to call 
the classes to the arena, for the judge's reaaona on 
each claaa, and to announce the exhibitor'a name and 
placing in each claaa. Thia ayatem allows all the spec-
tators to hear the proceedings without crowding and 
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confusion. Proper recognition of breeders ahould be 
given on all fat clasaea. 1 

Exhibitora and apectatora deaire to know why the 

animal waa placed or claaaified aa it waa, and if a loud 

apeaker ia available, the reaaona and commenta may be given 

eaaily. Confuaion and misunderstandings prevail in most 

of those ahowa where a loud apeaker ia not available for 

uae. 

More and more official^judging at faira ia requiring 
that the judge give hia r^eaona for the placinga made. 
Thia ia commendable and in line with the edusational 
purpoae of liveatock shows. If, after placing a ring of 
animala, for example, the judge arrangea in order the 
individuala aa they are placed, then explains upon 
what basia the claaa waa judged, deacribea the ideal or 
what ia wanted in the claaa, and then atatea clearly 
hia reaaona for placing the firat animal above the 
aecond, the aecond above the third, and ao on, the 
educational value of the ahow iá greatly enhanced, 
intereat on the part of the apectatora ia atimulated, 
unaaked queations in the minds of showmen or spectators 
are answered, and possible criticism and misunderstand-
ing avoided. 2 

1. H.C.Hoover, Suggestiona for the Organization and 
Administration of Local and County Shows, paper in 
Agricultural Education 511, Texaa Technologica 
College, 1949, 10. 

2. W.W. Smith, Elements of Livestock Judging, 3rd ; 
Chicage and Philadelphia: J.B.Lippincott Company, 
1946, 5 and 6. 
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Who judges the ahow? 

Neighboring Vocational 

Agriculture teacher - 16^ 

County Agehta - 12^ 

Staff member from 

Agricultural College - 56^ 

Liveatock Breedera - 16^ 

In addition to the above judgea used, one show 

reported that it uses a commiasion compariy buyer to claas-

ify its ahov/. Staff membera from the agricultural collegea 

do a majority, or 56^, of the ;îudging for the atock ahowa 

held in the 56 countiea in northweat Texaa which thia 

aurvey covers. Prominent livestock breeders are used to 

judge 16^ of the shows, as are the neighboring vocationa 1 

agriculture teachers used for 16^ of the shows. County 

agenta are uaed tO/^judgéhå^^nof the shows held in this 

area of the state. 

Do you uae the older, reaponaible boya for 
v.\ . 

ahoŵ  auperintendenta, aasiatant superintendents, 

clerks, and helpers. 

Yes - 75:̂  

No - 25^ 

Seventy-five per cent of the shows use o lde r , re 
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sponsible boys for helping about the ahow, auch aa auper-

intendents, aaaiatant superintendenta, clerka, and helpera. 

Thia ia valuable training for the boya in giving them 

placea of reaponaibility. Twenty-five per cent of the 

ahowa do not give the boya thia training. 

What ia the duration of the ahow? 

One day - 76^ 

Two daya - 22^ 

Othera - 2% 

A good majority, or 76^, of the shows last for only 

one day; two-day shows are conducted in 22^ of the cases; 

and only one show, at Amarillo, reported the duration of 

its show as five days. 

When are aniraals taken home? 

As soon aa judging is over - 26^ 

Remain on exhibit a while - 74^ 

The majority of the show organizations think it 

best that the animals remain on exhibit a while after the 

judging is over or completed. Seventy-four per cent of 

the shows require that the animals remain on exhibit for 

a while, and the reraaining 26^ allow the animals to be re-

moved imraediately after the judging is completed. If the 
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animals are left on exhibit for a period of time, the ex-

hibitor is given an opportunity to study all placinga in 

the classes of the show after the judging and claasifying 

ia completed. Until the judging and claaaifying ia com-

pleted the exhibitor haa been busy with hia own aniraal and 

did not have the opportunity of obaerving all the claases. 

More spectatora may aee the animals if they are left on 

exhibit for a while becauae of the longer time element. 

Do you have an auction aale? 

Yea - 31 

No - 64^ 

Following the judging, in 36^ of the ahowa there is 

an auction sale held in which only animals that have been 

shown are eligible to be sold. From the questionnaires, 

of the 36^ who have auction sales, we find that the local 

merchants, packers, and individuala all bîiy livestock at 

the auction aalea, each participating about equally in 

buying. Local merchanta and individuala will generally 

freely pay a premium to the boy for hia animal if it ia a 

choice animal, but in ra.ost cases the packers pay only 

market price, or just slightly above market prices. The 

questionnaires bear out the fact that only in obscure casea 

are extremely high prices paid for the animals. Prices 
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paid per hundred weight for animals above market price are 

aa followa: 

Fat calvea - range from raarket pricea up 

to $25.00 per hundred weight above raarket 

price, but the average above raarket price 

per hundred weight waa $8.00. 

Fat Barrowa - range from market price up 

to $20.00 per hundred weight above the 

market price, while the average waa $6.50 

per hundred weight above raarket price. 

Fat Lamba - range in price frora raarket 

price up to $10.00 per hundred weight 

above market price, with the average per 

hundred weight price above market price 

being $4.00. 

Do you consider your show facilities adequate? 

Yes -

No - 60^ 

In forty per cent of the cases the show facilities 

were considered adequate for conducting a good show. Some 

of the teachers stated that there were other things in 

connection with the show that they would like to see done, 

but that their facilities were adequate. Sixty per cent 
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reported that the facilities were not adequate enough to 

hold a good show. Those ii(ho anáwered "no" to the above 

queation were asked to mention ways in which their show 

facilities could be ira.proved, and here are aome of the 

anawera in aummary form: 

Need more room, need aheltered ahow ring, need ahow 

barn, need permanent ahelter, need large barn with 

a show ring, need more space and equipment, need 

better housing facilities, build a new barn, need 

more poultry show coopa, facilitiea need to be en-

larged to accomraodate growing ahow, need reat rooma, 

need bleachera for ahow ring, need larger barn with 

waah racka, & need more pena and permanent pena. 

Other thinga that were raientioned that were needed 

in order to improve the ahowa were: rleed more en-

triea, more claaaes, need more organization and a 

board of directora, need backing from comraunity to 

buy ribbona and premiura.3. 

The big deraand for the raajority of the 

ahowa who think their facilitiea are not adequate ia that 

they need to have houaing facilities for the show and on a 

permanent basis. The need for perraanent pens ranks next 

in the wishes of the show organizations. 
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In order to deterraine how well the local show is 

established in the comraunity the question was asked as to 

how long the show has been in ope^ation. The answers indi-

cate that the local shows range all the way from first year 

ahows, of which there are a number, to the Amarillo ahow 

which haa been in operation continuoualy for the last 25 

years. The mean average for all the shows reporting was 

6.3 years that the shows have been in operation. The local 

ahow in this aection of the atate ia rather well eatab-

liahed. About 50^ of the teachera did not fill in the 

queation aa to how long their local ahow had been in oper-

ation, and about the aame per cent did not fillin the 

next blank. 

^ I 

Give a brief comparison cf the firat and laat ahowa 

held aa to: 

First year Laat year 
Total amount premiura money 

N\imber of aniraals entered 

There is a very definite increaae of the ahow prem-

ium money and the number of animals entered from the first 

show to the last show. Twenty-two shows reported that they 

had grown, and how much each item above had increased. The 

average show had increased 4.7 times in premiura raoney above 
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what they offered in the first show. The twenty-two had 

increaaed an average of 4.5 tiraes in nuraber of animals 

entered in the last show above the first show held. 

What do you consider as the most important advanta 

in having a livestock ahow? 

The aummary to thia queation from the varioua teach-

ers ia aa followa: 

(a). The people in the community may aee what ia 

being done by the vocational agriculture 

atudenta. 

(b). la educational to the boya. 

(c). Helpa to bring better liveatock to the commun-

ity. 

(d). Helpa boya make money and advertiae breeding 

atock. 

(e). Boya become more intereated in their vocational 

agriculture work. 

(f). All people in the community have a better idea 

aa to what good liveatock ia. 

(g). Demonatratea boya' feeding and leadership 

qualitiea. 

(h). Developa home utilization of both cattle and 

feed. 
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(i). Encourages the boya to have larger project 

programa. 

(j). Have breeding atock for aale. 

(k). Competition encouragea the boys to take better 

care of their livestock. 

(1). Dry-lot feeding calves shows what can be done 

in a practical way. 

(m). Prepare and groom livestock for larger shows. 

(n). More boys win premiums at local show than in 

larger showa. 

(o). Servea aa a reault demonstration. 

(p). Highlight of the year's vocational work. 

(q). Good publicity for agriculture department. 

The educational value involved in showing was the 

outatanding thing that waa atreased by most of the teach-

ers. Next in line of importance was the idea that so much 

interest was caused by having the show. These two itema 

alone may juatify the time and expenae incurred in the 

holding of liveatock ahowa on a local baaia, but there 

were many other advantages given. 

If we want to aee the changes that shows are making, 
we should forget the national shows and visit the small 
shôws in the country where the quality of the cattle 
is low. Here we see changes that are perhaps more rapid 
than changes effected during early times, because the 
producer has better animals to go to when he wanta to 
change or improve hia type. 

Showa, aa much aa any other factrr, have brought 
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about aelection for improved type and reaulted in improved 
feeding mebhcda. If they have done nothing elae, perhaps 
thia incentive for better feeding ia aufficient juatifi-
cation for all the ahowa ever held. 

Show^ offer an opportunity for the greateat job 
of education that haa ever been done in the liveatock 
field. If the local adult ahowa and the junior ahowa 
have failed to do what ia expected of them, who is to 
blame? You and I. I agree that shows have not done all 
they might, but with them we have the people and live-
stock together - a perfect setting for a real Job of 
adult teaching. Let us do such a job. Let us work toward 
better shows for better beef, rather than beef for 
better ahowa. Change ahowa? Sureî Aboliah them? Neveri 3 

3. Influence of Showa on Productive Value in Beef Cattle, 
A report given before the Extension Section of the 
American Society of Animal Production Meeting by 
A, E. Darlow, Okla. A.ácM. College, 1949. Appeared in 
Journal of Animal Science, Auguat,1950, Vol.9, No. 3,331-7 

1» 



SUMMARY 

Livestock ahowa on a local baaia are held in 82^ 

of the communitiea in the 56 countiea aurveyed in northweat 

Texaa. Seventy-two per cent of the ahowa accept entriea 

from only Future Farmere of Araerica members and 4-H Club 

membera, Seventy-five per cent of the showa include both 

fat animala and breeding animala. Civic organizationa and 

Chambera of Commerce are active in aponaoring the ahowa. 

Solicitation ia the chief meana of obtaining preraiuraa, 

which in 80/̂  of the casea is paid in cash. Staff mera.bers 

from agricultural colle^es judge 56^ of the shows. Seventy-

five per cent of the shows are in duration for one day. 

Generally speaking, excessively large prices above the mar-

ket prices are not being paåd for champion animals. The 

main purpose of livestock shows is the educational value 

for both youth and adults. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

I. 

This aurvey covers questionnaires received from 52 

achoola and communitiea which have livestock shows on a 

local basis. This summary of shows should present some ideas 

for thought. 

II. 

Livestock shows are on the increase among vocational 

agriculture departmenfcs in the northweat portion of the 

atate of Texaa. The ahows reported 4.7 times as much 

premium money offered at their lásttshow as was given at 

their first show, and 4.5 times as many animals entered 

in their last show as they had at their first show. The 

average livestock show in this sec^ion of the state has 

been in operation for 6.3 years. 

III. 

Even though 82^ of the vocational agriculture 

departments participate in a local show, 38^ of the shows 

are sponsored in part or in whole by the vocational 

agriculture department. 

IV. 

A number of ways are listed by which livestock 

shows may be financed. The chief method is by solicitation, 
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and other ways are: meraberships in the show associations, 

selling chances 6n an item, cash from the FFA treasury, 

cash from the Chamber of Commerce or some other civic 

organization, catalogue publications, and entry fees. 

V. 

In 36^ of the cases, auction sales are held follow-

ing the show. Extremely high prices are not being paid 

for the champion animals, except in a fev. sfeows. 

VI. 

There are many advantages in holding a local live-

atock ahow, and the moat important of which ia the 

educational value to both adulta and youtha. 
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